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Lose the Weight Over Easter
It can be easy to carry a lot of weight through life. Whether it is the weight of our own
failings, hurts and disappointments or those of others. Easter is a great time to let go of
the burdens of the past and move on. Having the capacity to forgive and interact
graciously with friends, family, colleagues and members of the community frees our
thinking and actions to focus on what can be done in this present moment to live better.
The past cannot be undone. How we think and what we do about the moment we now
have to live can make all the difference.
Jesus invites us to leave our burdens at the foot of the cross. Just as the robber on the
cross asked Jesus to forgive him, we too can kneel before Jesus and ask forgiveness
for our shortcomings. We do this confidently because Jesus died and rose again to free
us from the burden of our sin. Having been forgiven for our failures we then can let go of
the hurt caused by others. Our response to Jesus’ great love is to love others,
especially the hard to love and make the most of the gift of life given to us.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Principal’s Log
The Jazz Evening provided a wonderful night of entertainment
for our community. The music and food created a rich
ambience for families as they came together and relaxed on
Friday night. Thank you to Mrs Aleisha Tuaine, Mr Adrian
King and the music students for the very entertaining music
and to Mrs Colleen Beattie, Mrs Rhana Holt and the
hospitality students for the fine food. Thank you too, to our
Friends of Pacific team led by Mrs Melissa Pollock who gave
great assistance to the staging of the event and to all the
families that came along and made the evening such a great
success.
Thursday evening provided the opportunity for parents to hear
about the college’s implementation of the Mind Star program.
This online wellness program, developed by Mr Aaron
Williams in conjunction with the University of Queensland and
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the University of the Sunshine Coast, provides students with
simple strategies to begin to manage stress and anxiety. The
presentation by Mr Aaron Williams was well received by
parents, who had the opportunity to ask questions after
watching a sample of the program to be presented to Middle
and Senior College students next term. We thank parents for
their attendance and Miss Kim Stone for her leadership in the
absence of Mr Brendan Delaney and myself due to interstate
meetings and conferences.
Middle College parents and students have made good use of
the Middle College conferences this week. The focus of these
sessions is for each student to celebrate the progress made
through the first term and to gain one thing to focus on for
improvement over the next term. We thank students, parents
and staff who have made the most of this opportunity. Senior
College reports will be available online over the holidays and
parent teacher conferences will be held in the second week of
next term.
We farewell Mr Darren Lawrence who has very capably
fulfilled the role of physical education teacher this term. We
have appreciated Mr Lawrence’s professionalism, care for
students and staff and his generous support of the college’s
sporting program. We also extend our appreciation to Mrs
Jodie Swales who has worked effectively with the Year 7
classes while Mr Damien Evans has been on paternity leave
over the past fortnight. We thank Mr Lawrence and Mrs
Swales and wish them all the best as they go forward.
We wish our Year 10-12 Clarence River White Water
Expedition group led by Dr Peter McMahon and the Armidale
Rugby Team led by Mr Darren Hooper, safe travels and rich
experiences as they engage in these wonderful opportunities
over the Easter break.
In the first week of the holidays I am looking forward to
attending the INTASE World Educational Leaders Summit
Conference in Singapore, which has leadership and
redefinition of schools in the future as its theme. With
speakers and attendees from a variety of countries this
promises to be a stimulating and important time for gathering
thinking about the future of education from an international
perspective.
Term 1 has seen staff, students and parents come together to
provide great opportunities for learning and growth. We have
seen both innovation and consolidation. Thank you to staff,
students and parents for your considerable support of each
other and significant contribution through giving and being
your best. Our prayer is that over the Easter break, God’s love
reaches deep inside to provide you with a time of genuine
refreshment and rejuvenation.

Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
………………………………………………………………………..

Daily Bread
Happy Holy-days
It is the end of term and many people are heading away for
the Easter holidays. I love the word ‘holiday’ – not simply
because it implies free time for rest and recreation with loved
ones. I love the word ‘holiday’ because of the significance of
this ancient word.
The word ‘holiday’ appeared in our language at a time when
most people of the English-speaking world belonged to
Christian communities. Those communities set up their
calendars for the year to be much more than just ‘New-Years
Day’ to the end of the year. They included special times to
remember the life and work of our Lord Jesus – including His
birth, death and resurrection.
On certain days, people would take time from regular
activities to worship God – celebrating the blessing that we
have received through Jesus. These special days have
become the major ‘holy-days’ (holidays) that we know today
as: Christmas, Good Friday and Easter.
How do we make the ‘holidays’ especially ‘holy’? Firstly, we
can acknowledge that God has come to us in Jesus, to show
His great love for the world. How do we acknowledge God this
way? We can pray with thanksgiving. We can reflect on the
good news of Jesus. We can join with others in worship.
Secondly, we can seek to make our ‘holiday’ time when we
pass on the blessings that have been given to us. God has
given us a new way of living that seeks to ‘do to others’ as we
would have them ‘do to us’. We can ask God to work through
us to bless others as He has blessed us.
God gave you opportunity to discover anew the good news
that makes Easter a truly ‘holy’ holiday.
Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Staff and
Students P-5
It was wonderful to see the large number of parents attending
the Prep – Year 5 parent teacher conferences last week. As
the learning journey at Pacific is shared between parents,
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staff and students, these conferences play an important role
in enabling parents to be a part of their child’s growth and
development.
Thanks to all parents and families for their support and
involvement in the many and varied aspects of life in the Prep
– Year 5 area of the college this term. Your support and
involvement is greatly valued and welcomed by the children,
staff and the entire college community. Have a happy and
holy Easter and a great holiday.

Start of Term 2

This peer teaching method proved to be extremely rewarding
with the Year 8 students being able to show their initial
understanding of the concept, then consolidate this when
explaining to the Year 3 class. Thank you to Mrs Pollard for
allowing 3P to join in this experiment to experience and record
data in an experiment in the Middle School.
In Term 2, Year 8 students will study Physical Sciences with
the aim of launching ‘Rockets’ mid-term.
Mrs Rae Hall, Head of Teaching and Learning Middle College
………………………………………………………………………..

st

Students commence Term 2 on Tuesday, 21 April. Students
that have HPE on the Tuesday will need to remember to wear
their sports uniform to school on the first day back.
Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5
………………………………………………………………………..

Teaching and Learning
The Science Department
What’s the Best Fuel for Pop Pop Boats?
This was the big question our Year 8 Scientists needed to
formulate an answer to last week. During the term they learnt
the basics of Chemistry including, how to name precipitates
formed during a chemical reaction using solubility rules, the
scientific differences between molecules, mixtures and
compounds and how to use properties of the elements to
identify an unknown.
In the last two weeks of
the term, students then
explored the topic of
combustion. Using Pop
Pop Boats in a blow up
pool, they examined the
effects of different fuels
on the speed and
efficiency of these boats.
The fuels used were Methanol, Ethanol, Butanol and
Propanol. Some fuels did work more efficiently and faster than
others and fortunately we were able to put the theory into
practise and see that the longest carbon chain of our four
fuels was butanol. Further, because of the additional bond
breaking and forming, butanol was the ultimate winner.
One of the Year 8 classes also had the privilege of teaching
Mrs Pollard’s Year 3 class the concepts behind a Pop Pop
Boat and helped them to record results for their experiment.

From the Director of
Students
Last week I attended the Restorative Practices International
Conference in Hobart. At Pacific we see strong, positive
relationships at the core of our Christian educational
community. When relationships break down we use
restorative practices to improve and heal relationships.
Relationship breakdown is complex and appropriate long
lasting peace can be achieved through relational restoration.
The conference showcased best practice from across the
world through a series of keynote lectures and workshops.
For me, it was a great opportunity to network and learn with a
range of schools across Australia. The main messages that I
took away with me was that for young people to succeed, they
must believe you care about them, that you have confidence
in their ability to solve problems and there must be mutual
respect. Strong teaching and learning relationships must
exist. The stronger the relationship, the easier it is to resolve
differences. The restorative process is dependent upon a
social climate that is reparative rather than punitive.
Restorative practice at Pacific puts into action a philosophy
that puts respectful relationships at the heart of the
educational experience.
The idea is connection before correction. At the essence of
the restorative conversation is WARM.
What- tell the story, what happened?
Affect- who do you think has been affected? In what way?
Repair- what needs to be done to put things right?
Move forward- how can we make sure this does not happen
again?
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Therefore, our aim as an educational community in a pastoral
way is to build relationships, maintain relationships, restore
relationships and sustain relationships.
Finally as Charles Darwin, who is normally associated with
the ‘survival of the fittest’ theory, said in The Descent of Man,
“the communities most likely to flourish were those with the
most sympathetic members”. By helping to mend broken
relationships, restorative practices helps us to flourish.
Mr Brendan Delaney, Director of Students
………………………………………………………………………..

Food for Thought
How to Discipline Children and Teens with
Consequences that are Effective and
Meaningful
A consequence is something that happens after your child
behaves in a particular way and can either be positive or
negative. There are times when you might choose to use
negative consequences for difficult behaviour. For example,
you can use negative consequences to enforce limits and
reinforce rules when simple reminders have not worked. It
really pays to put some thought into how and why you might
use consequences. If you overuse negative consequences or
use them badly or inconsistently, they can have surprising
and unwanted effects. So it is always best to focus more on
giving your child attention for behaving in ways that you like.
This usually means you will need to use negative
consequences less.
http://midget38.hubpages.com/hub/How-to-discipline-childrenand-teens-with-consequences-that-are-effective-andmeaningful
Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Friends of Pacific
th

2015 Golf Day – Sunday, 17 May

Pacific Lutheran College and Coastline BMW are proud to
announce the details of the 2015 Golf Day! Join us for a day
of golf at the prestigious Pelican Waters Golf Course. For full

details and to register, please see the flyer at the back of this
newsletter.

Happy Easter
We would like to thank everyone who participated in the
Easter egg fundraiser and wish everyone a safe and relaxing
holiday.
Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, Chairperson - Friends of Pacific
………………………………………………………………………..

YACHTS Reflection
“The pen is mightier than the sword!” This quote was the
inspiration for the Year 4 and 5 YACHTS (Young Achievers
Creatively Honing Thinking Skills) students this term as they
set up their own publishing company, ‘The Mighty Pen’, and
designed their own logo and business card. As the board of
directors, the students utilised their critical and creative
thinking skills to analyse written submissions, developing and
applying their own quality writing criteria to make deductions
and examine literature pieces involving complex text. Stand
out literature was discovered, relished and reflected upon at
our board meetings.
Our Year 2 and 3 YACHTS students have gone WILD as they
explored the literature piece ‘Where the Wild Things Are’.
Students were the drivers of their learning as they made
informed decisions and planned their creative responses
through brainstorming and questioning. Wild masks were
designed, original scripts written co-operatively and stomping
performances showcased as ideas were generated,
developed and imagination applied. The students embraced
the opportunity to learn, grow and interact with their like
peers.
Ms Anthea Brighton, P-5 Learning Enrichment
………………………………………………………………………..

Earth Hour
Last week, students and teachers
participated in an Earth Hour
challenge, ‘switching off’ across the
college on Friday. Many classrooms
went without lights and airconditioning for most or all of the
day. Classes were encouraged to
do an activity that linked to the
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Earth Hour theme or looking after our planet.
Classrooms took their activities outside, such as the Year 1’s
who painted what a healthy Earth would look like. The Year
3’s made candleholders and then wrote about their
experience in the dark and heat, by candlelight.
We were able to track our energy consumption on the day
and are proud to report that it was 399 kWh less than normal!
Great work everyone!
Ms Luanne Pollard, Year 3 Teacher
………………………………………………………………………..

Vacation Care Reminder
Please remember to return your forms as soon as possible so
you do not miss out on our fun packed Vacation Care Program!
We have very limited spaces and they are filling fast! Our
th
th
program runs from Tuesday, 7 April to Monday, 20 April.
Here is a sample of some of the exciting days we have coming
up:
•

Go Karts and bubble machine - Incursion

•

Family Feud day (children’s choice)

•

Caloundra Cinema and Happy Valley - Excursion

•

Shelly Beach picnic - Excursion

•

Laserzone - Incursion

•

Noosa National Park and BBQ - Excursion

hear helpful tips on preparing for university as well as enjoy
the entertainment and fun campus atmosphere.

Options Career Information Bulletins
Our college subscribes to an organisation that provides a
fortnightly career information bulletin. The people who put the
information together are qualified, practicing career advisers
in secondary schools. The information is most useful.
This bulletin will now appear on the PLC website under News
& Events / Publications.
The articles cover topics such as Apprenticeships, Career
Exploration, the ADF, Competitions, Course and Institution
updates, Financial assistance and scholarships, Gap year
programs, Occupational Information, dates of Open Days,
expos and career markets QTAC and Tertiary Entry and
Study Skills.
Ms Ainslie Reid, Career Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Secondary Sport
SCISSA Volleyball Finals
This week, the open boys volleyball teams played in two
grand finals at Matthew Flinders Anglican College (MFAC) to
mark the end of the SCISSA volleyball season for 2015. The
11/12B boys played against MFAC in a curtain raiser to the
open A final. It was a close game, but Pacific lost 2 sets to 0
(23-25; 26-28).

………………………………………………………………………..

Careers Department
University Experience Day
The Australian Catholic University (ACU) in Brisbane is
th
conducting its annual ‘Experience Day’ on Thursday, 9 July.
You must register early for this popular event.
Students from years 10,11 and 12 are invited to register for at:
www.acu.edu.au/uni-experience.
The experience is available for the Faculties of Arts and
Sciences, Business, Education and Health Sciences. On the
day students will get a feel for the ACU campus, meet ACU
staff and current students, learn about industries and careers,

In the open A final, Pacific took on the undefeated Nambour
Christian College (NCC) team in a thrilling match. Pacific won
the first set (25 – 22) with some good all round hitting and
team play. The second set however, proved to be a one-sided
affair with NCC winning (15 – 25) and forcing a deciding third
set. Pacific started off nervously and after being down 6 – 16,
it looked as thought NCC would walk away with an easy third
set and grand final victory. After a strategic time out by supercoach Debbie Turner, the boys turned on what had been
working for them in the first set and with some solid hitting
(Michael Cuttler, Lachlan McKay and Tyler Turner), good
team blocking (Nelson Anderson, James Barnes) and
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scrapping for every ball (Harry Greenland and Matt Holt), the
scores were level at 22 – 22. Unfortunately, NCC prevailed
over the strong fight back from Pacific to win the match.
Overall, it was a fantastic end to a tremendous season of
volleyball and all the boys should be congratulated on a
superb effort. Once again, thank you to Mrs Debbie Turner for
her dedication and expertise with the boys. It was truly a huge
boost to the level of volleyball at the school having her on
board. I look forward to seeing what the team can do in 2016,
with some new initiatives for volleyball planned at the school
throughout the year (along with Debbie’s help!).

Open Boys SCISSA Football Final
Unfortunately, due to the weather, the open boys SCISSA
nd
football grand final was pushed back to Wednesday, 22 April
(Week 1 of next term). We wish the boys the very best when
they take on Sunshine Coast Grammar School and Matthew
Flinders Anglican College on the ovals next term.

Year 3-12 Cross Country - Postponed
Unfortunately, due to the inclement weather this week, the
2015 Cross Country Carnival has been postponed to early
next term. At this stage, we are looking at holding the carnival
th
on the first Friday of Term 1 (24 April). The course and
procedures for the day will remain the same, but hopefully the
grounds will be a little drier for the carnival.

Student Success
Congratulations to Kaylee McKeown who has recently
returned from the State Swimming Championships in
Brisbane. Kaylee walked away with three gold medals (50m,
100m and 200m backstroke) and also set five records at the
meet – breaking QLD records in the 50m backstroke, two
records in the 100m (heats and final) and the 200m. Her fifth
record was again in the 100m backstroke, where she set a
new Australian Age Girls record! Kaylee has now qualified for
the Australian titles in two weeks time in Sydney, where she
will compete against the best swimmers in the nation. While
she is down there, older sister Taylor McKeown (and 2014
guest sports presenter) will also be swimming for Australian
swim team qualifications. These events will be broadcast on
OneHD over the holidays for anyone wishing to watch some
fast races! We wish the McKeown family all the best over the
next two weeks. Congratulations Kaylee!
Ella Smith was also at the meet and swam well to finish 11th
in the state for breaststroke. She finished one place outside of
making it into the Australian Titles (first reserve). Well done to
Ella as well! Skye Norris also qualified for the meet, but was
unable to attend.
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Junior Basketball Program (Years 2 – 7)
The Junior Basketball Program will be running again next
term.
WHO: The program is open to anyone at Pacific from Years
2-7 who would like to participate in basketball in a fun and
friendly environment. All abilities and age levels are welcome
to join!
WHEN: The program runs every Thursday after school
th
(3.30pm – 5.00pm) beginning in Week 2 of Term 2 (30 April)
th
and finishing on Thursday, 18 June.
WHERE: The program will be run on the school courts (both
the gymnasium courts and the new tennis courts).
COST: Cost is $55 (registration for eight weeks, plus own
basketball, plus basketball shirt) or $30 (for registration only).
HOW TO BE INVOLVED: All students have received an
information and registration letter this week. To sign up,
please complete the registration form and together with
payment, hand it in to the school office. Please note that
th
registrations close on Friday, 24 April. No more registrations
will be taken after this date.
See Mr Hauser if you have any further questions.

PLC Club Soccer
The PLC Soccer Club are after any students who would like to
play in their U13 Hammerheads team, who are currently
playing in A grade competition this year. They are seeking a
few extra players to join the team (boys or girls), who are born
2002, or girls born 2001. If you are interested in playing,
please contact the PLC Soccer registrar Jenny Lee directly at
jengregg@optusnet.com.au.

West Ham United Players ID Camp
Over the holidays, the West Ham United talent identification
camp is taking place at Pacific Lutheran College. The camp
th
th
runs on the 9 and 10 of April on the school ovals and all
players from U8s – U18s are welcome to attend (please see
the flyer for more information and registration processes).
This camp can lead to future elite pathways in soccer and is a
fantastic opportunity for all involved.
Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport
………………………………………………………………………

PLC Club Netball
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Round 3 and the final grading round for the year took place
over the weekend. All teams are playing well and making
improvements each week.
The Thoroughbreds had a challenging match playing against
the Meridan Crickets. It was a high scoring game which lead
to a lot of action on the court however the girls were defeated
in the end.
The Ponies played a great game on Saturday. They took to
the court with two last minute subs from the Arabians and
were able to play a competitive game. Unfortunately the girls
were defeated by the Meridan Hornets 27 goals to 19. Most
Valuable Player went to Caitlin Hall and Rosy Jordan, who did
an excellent job in defence.
The Arabians had a bye this week and enjoyed the rest!
The Mustangs had a good game against the Pacific Starlings.
Their defence combination in the circle with Lucy Burnett and
Georgia Sharry was exceptional and they did not give up at
any time. However the girls were defeated 4-8. The Spirit
Award for Best and Fairest went to Grace Whitelaw who
played a strong versatile game in the circle and then in centre
court. We thank Nikita Gallagher and Emma McEvoy from the
Fillies for helping us out this week.
The Fillies played a very evenly matched game to draw 5-5
against the fast paced Meridan Bees. Great teamwork, great
communication and great defence ensured the Fillies
maintained pressure on their opponents.
The Brumbies defeated the Meridan Ladybugs 10-5. There
wasn’t a player of the day awarded as the entire team had an
outstanding game and were happy with their snakes as a
reward. Well done Brumbies!
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Round 4 Update – 28th March
Our 17 teams played away games last
weekend across the Coast and the players
would certainly have enjoyed the fun of
playing in the wet conditions.
Thank you to the many photographers who included some of
their photos on our Facebook page, to share some of the
action.
In the competitive teams, our U11 Pacific Sharks played at
Currimundi and although they scored against Currimundi
Orcas, the better team eventually beat them on the day.
Our U12 Pacific Snappers also played at Currimundi in a
close-fought match against Currimundi Mantarays. With good
attacking runs from both sides, the Snappers just missed out
on the points with a 1:0 loss.

The U13 Pacific Hammerheads are playing A grade this
season and faced Currimundi Barracudas last weekend. The
game was closely fought on the field, but Currimundi took
their chances early and had a 4:0 lead at half time. Despite a
determined effort by the Hammerheads, they were not able to
pull back the lead.

Although their game isn't scored in this grade, the Unicorns
played very well in their defence against the Currimundi
Bobcats. All the girls are showing great team spirit every
week. Keep up the great work girls. The Spirit Award went to
Sophie Bloomer.
We hope you all have a safe and happy Easter break and
return rested and ready for Round 4 at Caloundra Indoor
th
Stadium on 18 April (the last Saturday of school holidays)!
Teams will be notified when the draw is available and game
information will be updated on PLC Netball Club Facebook
page.
Mrs Natalie Campbell, PLC Netball Club - President
………………………………………………………………………..

Pacific Soccer

Our Pacific Torpedos played at Mooloolah against
Palmwoods Trojans and showed another wonderful team
effort, which saw many excellent saves by Macca in the goals
and great defence which repelled numerous attacking runs by
Palmwoods. The Torpedos also had several close scoring
chances, which provided a lot of excitement and were greatly
appreciated by their many supporters on the sidelines.

Places Available with Pacific Soccer
We have only limited places available in some teams:
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• 2 players for U13 Hammerheads (boys 2002 or girls
2001/02).

Vanuatu Appeal
We have had an amazing response to the
‘Impact Vanuatu’ appeal and the final vehicle
loads of donations were delivered to the local
collection depot in Glasshouse Mountains last
weekend. Thank you to all our families, both
within the club and the wider school
community, for supporting this appeal and for
donating so many clothes, household items and tools, to help
the devastated communities in Vanuatu.
Thank you especially to Lala Burnes, Jenny Lee and Melinda
Dines for organising the collection and the delivery of the
donated items.
If you would like to provide additional support for the ‘Impact
Vanuatu’ appeal, or see how the extensive collection of
donations from within our local area will assist the
communities in Vanuatu, please have a look at Impact
Vanuatu on Facebook.

West Ham United Players ID Camp
A reminder that West Ham United Oceania
Academy will be running a two day Elite Player
ID Camp at Pacific on Thursday, 9th April and
Friday, 10th April.
The camp is designed for players aged U8 to U18 and the
attendees will all receive expert coaching and training drills,
under the guidance of coaches from the West Ham United
Oceania Academy. Players who excel at the camp will be
invited to attend the Oceania Academy National Residential
Camp in Canberra later this year and may ultimately be
invited to London to experience the West Ham United
Academy.
Pacific Lutheran College has been a partner school with West
Ham United Oceania Academy for several years (one of only
two schools on the Coast and the only club in the SCCSA
competition). To show our support, Pacific Soccer teams have
the West Ham United badge on our match jerseys. The West
Ham United Oceania Academy Player ID Camp has been run
at Pacific for the last three years and has always been very
popular, so please check the flyer at the back of the
newsletter for more information and register early to avoid any
disappointment.

Pacific Soccer Committee Changes

We regret to advise that due to health reasons, Jack
Vardavas has decided to step down from his role as coach of
the U7 Jewelfish and U12 Snappers and also from his
position as Director of Coaching on the Pacific Soccer
committee. Jack will be remaining as coach of the U15
Torpedos. We also advise that Rob Moffitt has stepped down
from his position as Vice President of Pacific Soccer, but will
be continuing as the coach of the U7 Barracudas.
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to Jack and Rob
for their assistance on the committee this year. We wish them
well with their respective teams and hope they have an
enjoyable and a rewarding season.

Welcome New Coaches
We would like to welcome Ben Creamer and Scott Bowering
who have offered to take over the coaching role for the U7
Jewelfish. Ben and Scott will be well assisted by Lisa
Ackerman, as the team manager.
Thank you also to Leah Croke who has taken over as coach
of the U12 Snappers and will be assisted by the team
managers Shane Punter and Bron Butler.

Round 5 – 18th April
We now have break over the holidays, but please remember
th
that Round 5 games will be played on 18 April, which is the
last weekend of the holiday break, so keep this date free in
your diary.
Round 5 will again have our 17 teams playing away games at
venues across the Coast:
•

U6 Seadragons, U10 Cobras, U12 Snappers at
Currimundi

•

U6 Flyers, U13 Hammerheads at Mudjimba

•

U6 Razors, U9 Eels at Unity

•

U7 Vipers, U7 Jewelfish, U7 Barracudas, U7 Fireflys,
U8 Stingrays, U8 Seals, U8 Swordfish, U11 Sharks, at
Buderim (Fishermans Road)

•

U15 Torpedos at Siena

•

U10 Taipans at Sunshine Beach

Each manager will have game times, or visit
www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info.

Pacific Soccer contacts
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President:
Ian Barnes
0418 873 320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

I wish you all a wonderful Easter.
Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator

Registrar:
Jenny Lee
0400 229 908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

………………………………………………………………………..

Treasurer:
Lala Burnes
0404 487 701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au

Did You Know?

Thank you everyone for helping to make the start of the 2015
season a great success. We hope you all have a safe and
relaxing break over the Easter period and we look forward to
th
seeing our eager players on the fields again on 18 April.

Eating an apple in the morning will make you feel more awake
than drinking a cup of coffee.

Mr Ian Barnes, President of Pacific Soccer
……………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………..

Upcoming Dates
APRIL

Church News
St Mark’s Lutheran Church
Our new playgroup will be held every Friday - starting 24
April from 9.00am to 11.00am at Pacific’s Prep building.

th

0 to 5 years.
$3.00 - fruit to share, hat, water bottle
Morning Tea, Craft and Songs
Contact: Natalie 0420 733 291

3

Good Friday

8-15

Year 10-12 Clarence River White Water Expedition

17-19 Armidale Rugby Carnival
……………………………………………………………………….

All	
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Partnership of Pacific Lutheran College and St Mark's
Lutheran Church Caloundra.
Pastor Ray Morris, St Mark’s Lutheran Church
………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Shop
Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551

The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Room 1 - 5436 7377

Room 2 - 5436 7387

Orders can be placed online via www.flexischools.com.au and
will be delivered to your child the following day.
Stock is starting to trickle in now. The rugby shorts have
arrived and the netball skirts will be here this week. I have
some of the size 14 polos and have sent home all that were
on back order.
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PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

	
  

ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday Services:
8.00am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the Drama Room.

“Growing in Jesus Christ and Sharing His Love”
For more information, contact Pastor Ray Morris
on 0429 856 532 or ray.morris@lca.org.au
http://stmarkslutherancaloundra.com
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